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+ Turn your USB drive into a pre-installation environment device. + In order to achieve this, the program will first format your USB drive in order to avoid data loss, then it will transfer a `.PE` and `.BARTPE` BartPE and WinPE files to your USB drive. + Additionally, you may add to the existing one, up to 7 additional folders which will become part of your selected destination volume. + Finally, you may
load and run a BartPE on your USB drive. + This will help you to get a functional `PE` bootable environment to solve your problems or to perform specific tasks. * For any additional information about the Program, please read the Help section. Winsta is one of the many applications that can turn your USB drive into such a pre-installation environment device. Being one of the pioneers of this category, it built
up its rep and reached top ranks on Softpedia. Its sole purpose is to transfer WinPE / BartPE files to your USB Removable or Fixed drive in order to make it bootable and recognizable by the majority of motherboards. As expected, the program's interface does not stand out of the crowd while keeping things tidy and well-organized. Its main window provides three areas: Destination Drive selection at the top,
Format Options (Drive Label, Quick Format, Force Volume Dismount, Enable LBA or Don't rewrite MBR Code) in the middle, and `Source Path to Built BartPE/WinPE Files` and File Copy Options at the bottom. In addition, The Tools menu also come packing options like Backup / Restore MBR. Winsta is the right application for the complex operation of turning your USB drive into a pre-installation
environment device. Bottomline is that it's high reliability and speed of execution are more than good enough to make it a top choice in its league. Winsta Description: + Turn your USB drive into a pre-installation environment device. + In order to achieve this, the program will first format your USB drive in order to avoid data loss, then it will transfer a `.PE` and `.BARTPE` BartPE and WinPE files to your
USB drive. + Additionally, you may add to the existing one, up to 7 additional folders which will become part of your selected destination volume. + Finally, you may load and run a BartPE on your USB drive. + This will
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A keymap editor. The program allows to define a new set of keyboard shortcuts that will be made available by the program. MACRO Designer Description: A macro recording and playback application that allows the user to record keyboard presses on the computer screen and then replay them later. * The project has been almost abandoned. * The most recent update was made in 2009. * The last release was
made in 2008. MACRO Designer is a small utility that will be useful to you if you are a keyboard and mouse user who wants to create a custom macro with custom key combinations, mouse moves and even other actions. The program will allow you to define a set of keyboard keys that will be made available as macros. You can record these keys, replay them and repeat the process several times to create your
own combinations. MACRO Designer will automatically run when you start your computer. It will also make sure that the next time you log in, you are in the "Macro Designer" tab. You can select what other actions you want to make available in the "Extra Actions" section. To make your own macro recordings, you simply have to follow these steps: - Select a recording level. - Select a recording area (Select
how much of your desktop you want to record). - Select a target recording level to make your macro. - Type the keyboard shortcut you want to make available. For the following macro actions: - Select a recording area - Move mouse - Type the mouse shortcut you want to make available - Select a recording level - Shutdown your computer - Power On your computer - Log out of your computer - Log In to your
computer - Start the current program - Open a program - Close a program MACRO Designer includes the option to add an "Exit" action, too. This way you can save your work without using the GUI interface. Check the project's website for the last news and updates. Keep in mind that this application is almost abandoned. It is available to you at www.macromedia.com. Keyboard Macro Editor Description: A
keyboard and mouse macro editor. It is intended to be used to create macros with keyboard and mouse events. MSFT PowerShell Description: The Microsoft's own implementation of a command line shell for Windows. At this time, it is based on v2.0.0.0 and I expect to have its next release sometime at the end of the 81e310abbf
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What's New in the PeToUSB?
PeToUSB is a program for creating and copying files between Windows XP installation disks and removable USB drives. The application lets you convert your USB drive into an installation disk with WinPE or BartPE, then copy the downloaded files from the installation CD or USB drive to your existing hard disk drive, and finally turn the drive into a fully loaded removable hard disk drive ready to be used
at any time. Additionally, the program lets you burn these files on a CD to create a complete installation disk, and also transfer the files from the installation disk to your USB drive. The application supports both Compact Flash and USB drives. Screen Resolution Editor 4.0 Description: Screen Resolution Editor is a simple application for changing the desktop and taskbar resolution of the Windows operating
system. Its main features are: changing resolution, moving the screen, changing wallpaper, adjusting desktop, taskbar, buttons, colors, icons, fonts and wallpaper. The program also has a very easy to use "Tabs" style interface. ImageBooster 2.0 Description: The ultimate image booster for your home, business and PDA. Downloaded more than 25.000 times and rated 4.7 stars out of 5 by more than 65.000
people. ImageBooster is the perfect image and video viewer and manager. It allows you to open, edit, print and burn image and video files and quickly convert them to a wide variety of file types. It is very easy to use: it is just few mouse clicks away from each other. All operations can be performed with its intuitive interface that only requires minimum mouse or keyboard interaction. ImageBooster allows you
to: Rename file and sub-file Extract image and video from an image file, or import a new video from an existing video file Generate image thumbnails Adjust image, video and audio file properties, such as brightness, contrast, size, etc. Create images from photos Create menus Set title and text for each file in a folder Use image and video viewer Split or join images Splitting images means creating a new
image file, while joining images means creating a new folder or a new file inside an existing folder. ImageBooster is highly compatible with almost all operating systems, including: Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10, Mac OS X, and Linux. It is available for a wide range of different platforms, including Palm PDAs. MemoryShrink 3.9 Description: MemoryShrink is a
Windows system information tool that displays System, pagefile and Private memory information. You can now get the most out of your system. MemShrink provides information about the system RAM and CPU. You can view how much RAM your system has, how much is available for use, how much
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System Requirements:
Supported Resolution: 1080p @ 30 FPS 720p @ 30 FPS 4K @ 30 FPS 1080p @ 60 FPS 720p @ 60 FPS 4K @ 60 FPS Supported Aspect Ratios: 4:3 16:9 FreeSync Supported NVIDIA G-SYNC and AMD FreeSync™ monitors are required for AMD FreeSync™ technology. The NVIDIA G-SYNC monitor must be an NVIDIA G-SYNC compatible, DirectX 11.3 or later, 30" diagonal
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